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i-1? NOTHING DID* FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE=D C??= JANUARY SALE

PLAYS AND PLAYERS Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
$1.58 .

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

MILTON ON HIS BLINDNESS

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. From a letter to a foreign friend.

« HEY charge me with poverty, because I never desired to become rich dis-
F Y p P n t “ Fruit a tlx/oc ”   I honestly; they accuse me of blindness, because I have lost my eye# in the

A U c M l U im-d-llves JL service of liberty; they tax me with cowardice, and while I had the use
Completely Cured of Con- of my eyes and my sword I never feared the boldest among them; finally, I am

., . , -, r •, upbraided with deformity, while no one was more handsome in the age of beauty.Stipation DV I nese rfUlt j (]Q not even complain of my want of sight; in the night with which X am aur- 
Juice Tablets. j rounded the light of the Divine presence shines with a more brilliant lustre. God

looks down upon me with tenderness and compassion, because I can now see none 
i but Himself. Misfortune should protect me from insult, and render me sacred;

D <2
er is her manner of dwelling on all the 
"plot words” in the text, and making them 
stand out for the information and prepar
ation of the audience. In “L’Aiglon” one 
is struck by the way she isolates and em
phatically pronounces the word “chapeau 
in Act 1. as preparation for the incident .
of Napoleon's hat in Act III. Hardwicke N B. Jan l.th, 1910.

In "Judy Forgot” the central character Chrome Constipation was the complaint j
a rather unumel riLratti^hough health wa^miseraVe™? a^ree'ult ISTthis shadow of the Divine wings which have enveloped me with this darkness, 
it has occurred in several popular plays, dlse*“- I ™ treated by physicians witli- 
among them Barrie’s "The Admirable the slightest benefit, and I tried all 
Crichton," Marshall’s “The Second i„ kinds of pilla but nothing did me any good, f
Command,” and Moliere's “The Misan- I saw the letter written by our Senator, \\ ,

ssrAKtfÆs: THE DE BERCY AFFAIRtil the third act, which is also the case in vdons and now 1 fn fctirely wd/from JL AIAJ LJ XJ U-U1VV X XXX X X XAX V
versions of “Meg Merrilies,” “Mag- the Chrome Cons*»tionlrom whi* 1 suf

fered for many#eafc. Jfc- genejfl health 
is once more gr T" t Jinks ‘Fruit-s
tives.’ m\ I

,V-a|g.
“Fruit-a-tives is til 

world that will, cai^ancT 
stipation—because “FruitJTtivea” is the 
only medicine that acts#directly on the
liver. “Fruifc-a-tives” \m made of fruit ; pick up a bit of lace just now?’ he at 

Night,” at the Hackett, New York, is j jujces and tonics and wjE always cure Con- ! 
not only one of the youngest “leading ; gtjpation, Biliousness, »rpid Liver and all i
ladies” on the Sftage, but is also a new-; diseases of digestion. * 50c. a box, 6 for, . , . . - _
comer among Broadway players. Ibis is, çg trial size, $25c. At dealers or sent on ; dropped right to my ecu
her first engagement in New York. ! receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, | sky; here lie ie”—and he presented the 

A cable announces the engagement of | Q^ta 
Zena Dare, the actress, and Honorable j
Maurice Viner Baliol Brett, son of \ is- j -----
count Esper. Miss Dare has been leading ■ X 
lady in the Seymour Hicks Company, and I 
made her first appearance on the stage 
in 1890. I

It is rumored that Winthrop Ames is 
in the final year of his directorate of 'he,
New Theatre, New York, and that David 
Belasco can have the place if he wants it. •

Willis Sweatman, the famous minstrel 
of twenty years ago, has been engaged for 
the role of a colored porter in Pvupert 
Hughes’ farce which Henry W. Savage, 
produced on Monday. As all the scenes 
of the play show the interiors of a Pull- j 
man train, the porter is much in evidence.
He is one of the chief factors in the ac-1 
tion of a number of screamingly funny j 

and ridiculous situations. !

While in Montreal recently, May Hob
son, besides presenting ‘‘The Rejuvenation 
of Aunt Mary,” had a try-out of her new 
play,, “The Widow Higgins.”

“The Hen-Pecks.” the new big spec
tacular musical production which Lew 
Fields is to present at the Broadway The
atre for the first time in New York some 
evening during the week, of January 23. 
is to eclipse even “The Midnight Sons,” 
“The Jolly Bachelors” and “The Summer 
Widowers” in its number of players, list 
of “stage properties” and amount of scen-

AT

CORBET’S
not because I am deprived of the light of heaven, but because I am under the 196 Union Street

D C will meet when we said—in two days’ 
time.”

“But me, too, I go,” he cried, and ran to 
get ready, the antics of the pair creating 

stir of interest in the bar parlor.
At this time Fumeaux was a ready at the 

station, awaiting the train, having already/ 
wired to Winter in London to meet him 

emphatic language that his ears were ^ Waterloo. And so the same train-car- 
weary of that dreadful business, and pray- rjed an their various thoughts and purposes - 
ed to be spared it. The old gentleman and secrets in its different compartments

“How do you know that I am in a dis- seemed to be shocked, but Osborne only on the London-ward journey. .
■ glanced at hie watch, muttering that they Fumeaux, who chose to sit m the com-

h ‘ T , , would have to be smart to catch the train; partaient with Rosalind asd Mrs. Marsh,
.Since yesterday morning I know ne and ag put j.ack the watch in its pock- listened to every sigh and syllable of Rosa-

answered, “when I see you raise your blind et< tke other dropped his bag over the find, and, with the privilege of the aged,
yonder,” not an old woman, but a young and sjde Df the vehicle. addressed some remarks to his fellow-tr.ivel-
charming lady not yet fully dressed, for There was nothing to be done but to era. Hylda Prout and the Italian were to- 
I was here in the garden, looking out for and the delinquent, with the stiff- : gether—a singular bond of intimacy having
what I could see, and my poor heart was ne9a’ an(j slowness of age, descended to suddenly forged itself between these two.

lace with much cermony. pierced by the vision at the window. picî. „p, Thus some precious minutes ; They were alone, and Hylda, who left Tor-
“I am obliged ” said Osborne. He pressed his palm dramatically on his were wasted. Fumeaux, in fact, did not | mouth old and iron-gray, arrived at Lon-

, . ’ „ ____ breast. ,,^.1, Osborne to start for London that 1 don red-headed and young, freckle-splashed
Do not say it, answered ic p - es, of course, it is on the left, as us- nj„kt at that late hour, since he wanted and pretty. But as for Osborne, he travel-

i litely, and they departed, Osborne hurry- ya]^’ said Hylda Prout saucily. “But let to appraise Winter of Osborne's departure. ed in the dull company of his black 
ing back to his room, with the intent to ns confine ourselvee to business for the Hence he had begged a seat in the con- thoughts

midnight train from Tofmouth. moment. I don’t quite understand your veyance, and had already lost time at
! As he entered the house again, the old- object. As to the bit of lace-” the hotel. A little later, when Osborne
er man, incredibly quick on his uncertain "How you know it was lace?” again glanced at his watch, it was to say:
feet, overtook him, and, touching him on She looked cautiously all round before -Qh well, there is no use in going on,”
the arm, ashçd if he intended to catch answering. “I know because I searched anfl ’he called to the driver to turn back.
the train that night. _ Mr. Osborne’s rosrn,’ and saw it.” Indeed the whistle of the departing train The tendency of the age, says a mod-

1 “That is my desire," answered Osborne. “Good! Before long we understand the wag i,éard at the station half a mile philosopher, is to overdo every-
“It is mine, too,” said the other; “now one the other. You be frank, I be frank. awav 1 t“™g' ,

could you give me a seat in your convey- you Bpied into the bag, and I put it in ve„ >> 8aj,i Fumeaux, curiously per- **me thought has occurred to the
ance?” , the bag.” tinariL when the dog-cart was oil the ™ter many scores of times, when, after

Osborne said, “With pleasure,” and they -j know you did.” homeward road “one is weary of hearing «ndlowmg a very moderate al owance of
entered the hotel to prepare to go. “Now, how you know?” this murder discussed. I only spoke of it ««■”. he has been left with a palate

At the same moment the Italian saune- “There was no one else to do it I’ express to you my feeling of disapprov- apparently given over to an endl«s sting-
ered up to the oak tree beneath which. “No? Might not Osborne put it there fti 0f the lover—of the man Osborne. Is mg and burning aensatiop, calculated to
sat Hylda Prout in her Tormouth make- himself? You know where that bit of lace credible to you that he was not even 1 man forswear the use of any sauce
up. Seating himself without seeking her comc from?” at her funeral? No doubt he was advised, wtotever.
permission, he lit a cigarette “1 guess.” „ot to be-no doubt it was wise from a! _HlTB.'v,er,

“Good-evening, he said, after envelop- “What you guess?” certain point of view.1 But nothing should Ever suffered that way. Ever vowed etem-
ing himself in a cloud of smoke. She did “j that it is from the dress of the have prevented him. if he had had any *1 abstinence fr°™ sauces. Forget the
not answer, but evidently he was not one dead actress, for it has blood on it.” affection for her. But he had none—he suffering, break ,7?*; *n“ ’r-' , . “■ 
to be rebuffed. “You guess good—very good. And Os- wa3 a ];ar. Talk of her deceiving him! /fuce, a tmly delightful compcsit-on.

“Your friend, Mistare Pooh, lie is borne killed her-yes?” [t was he-it was he-who deceived her, j mother koo thick por too thin, too hot
sharp! My! he see all,” he said affably. She pondered a little. This attack had j ea,.y> | nOT tootold, to sweet nor too sour. This

This drew a reply. come on her from a moonlit sky. "Have a cigar."’1 said Oabome, present- »auce^w|ich«|as been christ»ed “H. P.”
“You are qmte right, ’ she said. He “That I don’t know. He may have, inz his case; “these are rather good ones; m *<W\f #ouses of Parliament, is 

sees pli, or nearly aU. Do you mean be- ^ be mav not,” she murmured. you will find them soothing.” I t0 1 JP m . fP**1*™; B™d ’*■ 18 11
cause he saw you pick up the lacc? “Which is more likely? That he killed His hospitality was declined, but there ' *vejF re*# J^-evelation of what a per-

“Now-how you know it was lace? ask- her> or that 1 killed her?” waa n0 more talk, and the trap trotted, fecFsauc| sh«d be.
ed the Italian, turning full upon her. \ou -j don't know.« I should say it is more back into Tormoutb. ha* jprom the manufacturers, the
sitting here, you couldn t see it was lace that you killed her.” Up at “~t Briavels” that same moment I Midland |j»gar Company of England, the
so far-no eyes could see that. ’ “What! You pay me that compliment? the same moonlight, shining on a balcony.1 J«t vin^nf brewers in the

This frankness confused the lady a mo- why B0?“ illumined yet another scene in the net- 7°rld. }W- ^ welcome ad-
ment; then she laughed a little, for he had “Well, you are in poesesion of a portion work of events. Rosalind Marsh waa sit- dihon ter°ur tables is compounded from 
supplied her with a retort. of the drees she wore when she was kil- ting there alone, her head bent between Oriental fruits and spices

“Perhaps I see all, too, like my friend. ]edj and you put it into someone's ! her clenched hands. She had returned blende#with pure malt vinegar by a sec-
There was a silence, but the Italian was longings to make it seem that he killed home early from the Abbey, and Mrs.. reLj>T09e”' .

apparently waiting only to rehearse lus her< act which looka a little blafrk Marsh, who had silently wondered, pres-i We gladly accord tHe Midland Vinegar
English. against you.” ently came out with the softness of a Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro-

“ You know Mr. Glyn yes : he said. “Ah, ma bella, now vou jest,” said the shadow upon her, and touched her should- H- “ ■ 18 3 sauce so deliciously
“No.” . Italian, laughing. “The fact that I am er. ' blended that no one flavor predominates
“Oh, dont eay no. Reproach was in • franjj. wjth you ae to say you all this is “What is the matter?” she asked in a aggressively over the others, and so skil-

Dis ogle, his Vince. HlS tone was ahmost proof that l not kiU her.-> murmur of sympathy. ^ combined that it n^rer separates,
wheeding. “Yes. I see that,” she agreed. ‘T was , “My head aches a little, mother dear.” there i« no sediment, and therefore re-

"W by not?' - only joking. But since you did not kill ' “I "am sorry. You look tired.”. j quiress no shaking. __
“The way I find yon spying after linn ker kow on earth did you get hold of “Well, ves, dear. There are moments of1 It is imperative, when buying, to loox 

this morning teU me that you know him. that iece of her drese?” infinite weariness in life. One cannot for W letters H. P. rad a picture of the
And I know that you know him before : ..That yo„ „e going to know- when I avoid them.’ British Houses of Parliament on the label
that. ’ ... ' have received better proof that you are as “Did you dance?” , for »»uce as good a» this will often be

“What concern is it of yours? ’ she ask-lmuch M j the memy of Osborne. Did I “Only a little." imitated though never in the opinion 6»
ed, looking at him with a lowering of the no^ gueas good, on seeing you yesterday “Weary of emotions, then?” the writer, equalled,
lids in a quick scrutiny that was almost Tnori)]r)a the window, that you are the The old lady smiled faintly.
startled. “What is your interest in Mi. 6arnP young ]a<jy who is Osborne’s secrc- “Mother!” whispered Rosalind, and' State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

tary in London, where I see you before?” pressed her mother's hand to her forehead. Lucas County.
Hylda Prout admitted that she was the There was silence for a while. When Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

secretary, Mrs, Marsh spoke again it was to change senjor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
— , “Good, then,” said the Italian; “you the subject. 4 Co., doing business in gthe City of To-

tbe one the other. 1 can see. tint it you stay;ng jn the house with him have every “You have been too long at Tormouth ;edo> County and State aforesaid, and
want to know what is ray lnteres in 1 ie opportunity to find proof of his guilt of this time. I think vou need a change. Sup- that said firm Will pay the sum of ONE
man, you on your part will tell me first thg murde'r; until whicli is proved, the pose we took a little of London now? So-!HUNDRI 
if you are friend or enemy o 101 n_ necks of those I am working for are in ciety might brighten you.” lease of C

In one second she had reflected, and , dlmger/, “Qh, yes! Let us go from this place!” the use q
said: Enemy. ___ , , ; With the impulsive gesture of his race said RosaUnd under her breath, her fingers

His hand shot out msile e ‘ he drew Ms forefinger in ghastly mieiyy tightly clenched together,
she shook it. The mere h acroes his throat. "Well, then, the sooner the better,” said
closer on the seari . . „ , T | “So bad as that?” asked the woman Mrs. Marsh. “Let it be to-morrow.”

I believe you, 1 ,,rf' f i coolly. "Unfortunately, I don't know who Rosalind looked up with gratitude and
knew it, too, f«r « y„ .^i^from Mm ” "those’ as you are working for. The—?” the moonlight in her eyes. " 
you would not be in a disg we from him. ..y„ „ “Thank you. dear one.” she said. “You

“The Anarchists?” are always skilled in divining, and
nil CC miirl/l V “If you call them so.” fail in being right.”
I iLLJ yUlVIlLI “Did they kill her?’ And so it was done. The next forenoon

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—The York nr-11 ■> • nnnUIO kinUCI “Not they!” saw the mother and daughter driving in an
County Council this afternoon voted a Htyi Hi A UUU1 U nUiCL -ï I "Did they intend to?” open landau past the Swan to Tormouth

A Butte despatch of January II, publish- ‘he Victoria Public Hos- (Church Work.) I ------- - “Then^where did you get that bit of Hylda”’Prout, ^“k'a
ed 'in the Daily Missoulian, Missoula, pita1' A motl011 to lncreaee the grant to The clergy as a class are fairly prolific . , . De|. f permanent Fort__Trial lace? And where is the dagger?” window after the figure of Osborne on Ms
Montana says:— *"°° defeated. The council also pass- jn literary effort, but it seldom runs in inSiaiU KeilCI rermancni vuit 11 -Dagger! What about dagger now? way to the station, saw them.

,,, * , 1fl ,. . ed a resolution condemning the practice the direction of the production of a pop 11-. PacKljC Mllltd fttt tO Ail Ill Plain He asked it with a guilty start. At last glitter came into her eyes, and the \ council composed of the Baptist
: - r been°never Ji^rn’erl of Police Magistrate Marsh, of Frederic- 'ar novel, ret this form of literature is< the talk was taking a turn wtych left ungpoken thought was voiced in eloquent clergymen of the city met yesterday after-

, h xr c dimmed by a ™ ru,lcE lla8 “ “ ’ “ . “ . undoubtedly that which appeals to the; mppfr. Hylda Prout in command. gesture: “What, follow him so soon?”- noon in the rooms of the foreign mission
, rfu^st tire M U20 Cak?on7^tre t ed in the^v a™c7uin time7o e’ave the widest circle of readers today. It was with pUeg ie a fearful disuse, but easy to “If yo„ have that lace you have the j?“ ^ knew that they could only be going Wd “o ta “dencc relating ta the 

un® rI,-120 Cldf 8t,t V il, *Tl! the real feelmsa °f pleasure that we recently CTrc if you g0 at it right. dagger, too. And if you have the dagger, by the London train, which had but one trouble in the Ludlow street church, Car
killed herself by taking a dose of stay- city Emits. The action was taken on the ^ “The Frontiersman” by Rev. H. A. , operation with the knife is danger- what help do you want from me? Pro- stopping-place after Tormouth.\ At once jeton The Misses Crosslev are appealing

and taTsame tto.k thri S ncro,6 ontal3 0000^!,,^ = M’A” “ow rector of St. James humiliating and rarely a permanent duee that, and Osborne is done for.” ..LTsUl in a frenzy of haste to prepare ^n'st the altTn ofloffi™! boatam
terday mommg. and the same tune this suable persons on the country districts thurch( st ,Tohn, N. B„ but for several succcae. ______ Her voice sank to a wMsper. If Fur- to travel by that very train. i striking their names from the memVr-
morning in one of the rooms of the Butte which are without police protection. 1m missionary in the Yukon. It is a neaux could have been present he must gome wild ringing of bells and promise shin roll It is understood that threats
hotel annex, on East Broadway. From pnsonment m jail with hard labor was 'thrilllI1g stovy of adventure in that .- have felt proud of her. of reward brought chambermaid and ofsecessionha’e Menmadc bvmcmbers
the appearance of the body, when found suggested as the proper treatment for vomant;c region, full of inspiration for all j “Dagger!” muttered the Italian again --boots’ To her aid.
shortly before- noon today tlur chances tramps. The establishment of a chain that is good and marked by what one too ^in a hushed tone. “You seem to know ln Uer descent to the office to pay her
are the deadly drug had been taken .4 W w ar 0 bat m st- John- waa rarely finds in such works, the churchly much mor*---- ” . bill she was encountered bv her pew friend, held a lengthy session and concluded the
b0J£* „ , . ,, , , . „ I is-Th. n , spirit. Mr. Cody is to be congratulated “Stay, let us get up and walk. It is the ltaliani who, surprised at her haste, taking of evidence, adjourning to meet

The body was lying on the bed, fidly | Gagetown, Jan. 18. I he Queen s county tlie success of his labors. We hope he not quite safe here. , . . There are too id t her, "What,'you go?”—toXvbich again in the same place Monday night at
clothed except as to coat and hat wMch council held their annual meeting here to- wjU flnd to write many more equally ex- *1* many trees.” shL, hLdly stopping, Lswlred: “A >g
weré lying on the table. The landlady of day and re-elected R. F. Daws county sec- wd[ Pmd time to write many more equally The man, who had lost his air of eelf-
1he place says Mrs. Elmberg rented the, retary and Scott Act inspector. A new excenent romances. ■ confidence, seemed to be unable to decide
loom shortly before noon yesterday and auditor, John W. Hogan, was elected llr ■------------- what to do for the best.
retired at once. ?\fter the business was transacted all pres- ■ umiPTrn rinr - Prout had risen, and he, too, stood up.

About 10 o’clock this morning the cham- ent, to the number of forty, eat down to I I HK HKh He was compelled to follow her. Together
bermaid at the place informed the land- an oyster supper provided by Warden h n they passed through the grounds toward
lady that she could not get into the room, Vradenburg. Among those present were Damage to the extent of $10,000 was 'tke
which was locked, and that the person in- Hon. L. P. Farris and H. W. Woods, M. done last night in a fire in Lancaster, -p^p same moonlight that saw them strol-
side, would make no response. Help was P. P., who, with others, made speeches, when the residence of AY. 1. Fenton, re- , ijng there, saw at the same time Fumeaux
summoned, the door forced open, and the and a very pleasant evening was spent, -ently purchased by C. P. Balter, was to- and Osborne racing in a trap along the
body of the woman found lying on the County Warden Vradenburg has another tally destroyed. The blaze was spectacul- J(|jjjj|ljjjj|ÿ'’ rcad t0 Sedgecombe Junction to catch the
bed. year in office. ar, and was witnessed by people in many

sections of the city.
The three little children of Mr. Fenton 

ill bed at the time, and it was with

late train on the main line. Fumeaux 
inclined to be chatty, but Osbornecry.

The New York Review says, editorially,
-‘There is visible evidence that Nathaniel 
C. Goodwin, the gifted American matri- 
monialist, can count up to four.”

“Green Stockings,” the new entertain
ment in which Margaret Anglin is the 
star, which has been thoroughly tried out 
during the last fortnight, ie described as 
wholly satisfying to management and pub- 

Miss Anglin herself is pictured as 
most charming, a verdict wMch is quite 
easy to accept.

William Faversham appeared Monday 
evemng at Daly’s, New York ,
Faun,” a fantastic comedy by 
Knoblauch. Mr. Faversham plays the 
part of a faun that wanders into mod
em London and explores the garden of 
Lord" Stonbury,- a follower of the turf, 
who is discouraged. by his losses. The 
faun declares that he can tell in advance 
thp names of all the Derby "winners. Ltird 
StoSbury persuades the faun to dress in 
modem costume and become his adviser.
The compact is made and Lord Stonbury 
regains his fortune. The faun has many 
experiences in the world of reality. He 
tries to right many of the wrongs of so
ciety. His blunt manner of speech gets 
Mm into many awkward situations, and 
before he leaves Lord Stonbury to go 
back to Ms own life he has managed to 
straighten out many things in which the 
world was mistaken. A love story .runs 
through the plot, wMch ia at first a hope
less tangle and which is finally worked 
put to a happy ending by the faun. The 
whale bears a curious resemblance on the 
ond hand to “The Arcadians,” and on the 
other to “The Passing of the TMrd Floor 
Rack.” Mr. FaverSham’s support are Miss 
Julie Opp, Martin Sabine and Lionel Bel- 
moie.

Several artists known locally to theatre
goers were responsible to a large extent 
for the remarkable success of the recent 
benefit entertainment in New York to 
Marcus R. Mayers. A crowded house 
greeted the performer^. Among those 
known in St, John who made a Mt were 
Dustin Famum, Bruce MacRae, and Chris
tie McDonald. ,

Wm. A. Brady has returned to New
York after successfully launching Hoi- jug 0f the infantile player that may en- 
brook Bhnn as a star in Edward Sheldon’s lighten his own and future generations. - 
new play of American life. “The Boss.” Marc Klaw, in an address, said the 
The premiere took place at the Garrick theory that a cMld should not be allowed il X. Si 3. HAY, 76 King Street I
Theatre, Detroit, on Monday Mght, and to walk upon a stage until it is fourteen - ^ _ J
proved a great triumph for star, play and years of age, if its career is to be that
producer. of an actor or actress, is simply absurd, j

To celebrate the moving of “Baby Mine” I am informed that at the last meeting, 
from Daly’s Theatre, New York, where 0f our committee with the committee of 1 
it has been ever since the opening of the the child labor law, even so eminent a 
season, to Naamova’s Thirty-ninth street man as Dr, Felix Adler made the 
Theatre, where it will be presented on tion that' there was no necessity for a 
Monday evening and for the rest of the cMld to go on the etage until it is four-
theitrical year, the management an- teen: he hoped to have a law passed pvo-

» nounces that the mothers and fathers of hibiting it until it was sixteen, as the 
triplets’ may see the performance at Naz- dramatic school would fill all the bill-of 
imoVa’s Theatre on Monday, night free of preparation—in fact, he had a dramatic 
charge. school attached to Ms Ethical Culture So-

Mme. Bernhardt has the good old habit ciety. 
of calling the attention of the audience AVtifle in Memphis, Tenn 
whenever an important episode is to take chorus girls with “The Midnight Sons” 
place, by some bit of business that in- Company, were arrested for joy riding 
volves sound as well as sight. Thus in early last Tuesday morning, while spin- 
“La Toeca” she attracts attention to ning down the city’s principal street at a 50- 
Bcarpia’s table by twice rattling the glass- mile-an-hour rate in a big touring car. 
es when she takes sips of water. Then When haled before the desk sergeant at 
she makes her wonderful discovery of the the central police station, they gave the 
knife, with its accompanying dawn of in- name# of Mae Raymond, Florence Hay- 
t en tion to slay Scarpia. Again, when a den, Marion Stewart, Alice Stewart, AVÜ- 
ffote is to be read she picks up some other lie Franklin and Ruth Allen. Clarence 
bit of paper first, opens it and crumbles Weis, manager of the Lyceum, where “The 
it in disappointment before finding the Midnight Sons” was playing, came to the 
desired missive. # rescue of the party with forfeits of $10

Another mark of the thorough perform- each.

was
answered only in monosyllables, till his 
companion's talk turned upon the murder 
of the actress, when Osborne, with a sud
den access of fury, assured him in very-

some
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author oi “A Mjsterious DlMspsarsnos,” "By Faroe ol Circumstance»," etc. 
[Copyright by McLeod (t Allen, Toronto)

some
da” is a well-known example of a drama 
in which a leading character is withheld 
until the second .act, and Moreau s “Jean
ne d’Arc,” which Mme. Bernhardt is act
ing this week in the Boston theatre, is 
another.

Margaret Lawrence, the little actress 
who has leaped into fame by her clever- 

in the role of Elsie Darling, in “Over

„ - /U
onmeldicine in the 

es cure Con-

ISTON. D Q
lie. CHAPTER VIll—(Continued).

To the question: “Did you by chance
ness

in “The 
Edward

bowed, and showing his teeth in aonce 
grin, said:

I wa.
i

/>m (To be continued.)cat-ch a
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scenes
"The Third Degree,” a drama, which had 

a long run in New York, and wliich has 
met with much success, is to be presented 
at the Opera House here for three Mghts, j 
beginning this evening.

At the annual banquet of the Associa-1 
tion of Theatre Managers of Greater New j 
York, held recently at the Hotel Plaza, ' 
Charles Burnham, presidept of the as
sociation, called attention to lawa in force 
in several states against the appearance of 
children on the stage and urged the im-, 
portance of holding a mass meeting of all 
those who are interested in the upbring-

JEWELRY STORE
We carry a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty tMngs 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look

i

fiover our fine stock.

SHIPPINGaseer-
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JAN. 19. 

A .-II.
San Rises...........8.02 Sun Sets .. •. 5.0i
High Tide.......... 2.57 Low Tide .. 9.30

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN

P.M.

v •six lively
Arirved Yesterday.

Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, from 
Perth Amboy (N. J), C M Kerrison, 180 

Fawcett & Co,
jss.Glyn?”

“Say ‘Osborne" and he done,'' he said. 
“Well, sav ‘Osborne,’ ’ she responded. 
“Good. We are going to understand

tons hard coal for phas 
Sackville.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Strathcona, Barahouse, for Caibrian 

(Cuba), C M Kerrison.
DOLLARS for each and every 
r* that tan not be cured by 
Mil’s Cat/rrh Cure.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. N S, Jan 18—Aid stmr Royal 
Edward, from Bristol.

I J. CHENEY, 
fore fie and subscribed in 
ihis Jth dqy of December,

FJ
Swo 

my piz FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 18—Ard and 
sailed, schr Manola, from Halifax for New 
York.

Sid—Schr Fleetly, for Halifax (N S.)

A. IIing in age from five to fourteen years. Elm
berg is employed at the Anaconda Copper 
company warehouse.

WAS NELLIE VANWART /A. W. GLEASON. 
f Notary Public. 
'Cure is taken internally, 
’ on the blood and mue- 
the system. Send lot

*NEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 
f Druggists, 75c.
's Family Pills for- constipa»

(S.

L. Hall’s Mini 
and actslirei 
oua surf* 
testimonial 

F. J.
Sold by 
Take Hi 

tion.

Mrs. August Elmberg Commits 
Suicide by Taking Strychinne 
In Hotel -Room

neverPROVINCIAL NEWS1

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH MATTER.
1

.

! of the congregation unless the young ladies 
are restored to communion. The council

wee 8 o’clock.

Har/life ZBut Hylda
Aygn> Hair Vigor has no effect 
wjifetever upon the color of the 
Hair. It cannot possibly change 
promptly stops falling hair, and 

grow y Ask your doctor first.
the color in anj^ay. 
greatly J. O. Ayer Co.. 

JTowell^gtiSL

Mrs. Elmberg left her home yesterda}7 
morning and went with some friends to 
the office of Attorney L. P. Forestell. The 
latter says the business at hand could not 
possibly have had anything to do with

KNIGHTS OF’ï’YTHIAS.
There was a very large gathering of the wele , ,

members of the order of Knights of Pyth- blt*e time to spare that they were saved.
ias last evening at the regular meeting Mrs. Fenton and one of her daughters -phere is just one other sure way to be

her killing herself. She left the others New Brunswick Lodge. No. ], when Wil- j were out to church. , | cured—painless, sale and in the privacy of
there, saying she would return. Appar-! liant A. Stewart, grand chancellor, paid Although every possible assistance was vour own home—it is Pyramid Pile Cure, 
ently she went direct to a drug store/an official visit. The grand chancellor was1 Pven, there being little or- no water, it, We mad a trial package free to all who 
bought the poison, rented and retired to accompanied by Bayard Stilwell, as grand )va8 practically impossible to do anything , VT)te.
the room and swallowed a part of the master at arms; James Moulson, G. K. of in the way of saving cither the house or ft will give you instant relief, show you 
drug. R. and 8.; F. A. Kiunear, U. O. G.; 11. furniture. Mr. Baker earned $0,900 iffs.tr-, the harmless, painless nature of this great

Meantime, all night the distracted/,hue- L. Ganter and LeBaron Wilson, past grand amc 011 tbu Iiouse ami the barn, vvhuh , remedy and start you well on the way Jo-
hand, with the aid of the police, was try- chancellors, and E. G. McColough and K. was ,lot burat- 1 he bou.8c waa . “ÎÎ'ÎÏS, ward a perfect cure. 4 i
ing to find his wife. He was worried when H. Irwin, deputy grand chancellors. 1 f°v $4.000, and lie placed lus lose at $b, 0. | Then you can get a Jill-sized boxfrom 
she did not return at the usual time and Grand Chancellor Stewart, who was re- ; *Je "as to have moved into the house in any druggist for 50 c-eJA and oft* one
started a round of all the- houses where ceived Ly Chancellor Commander F. C. I 4hc spring. box cures. 1 I \
ihe was acquainted, but could get no trace, Killam, with grand honors, gave a very ! due house of Capt. \V ilhaius aink others Iffeist on having *haE yw < 
ind notified the police. interesting address on the work of the nearby caught from flying embers, but t ie ff the druggist mes Rp *1! 3*1 some-

No cause for the suicide is known. The order. Addresses were also mode by blaze was extinguished with ease. thing just as g^od, J isRyuseSe makes
family relations were most pleasant. One other grand officers and by W. J. Wet- ..........,,rT,"’ more money oA th*ubstitute.*
possible explanation is that she may have more, chancellor commander of Union j IKOitt ll.NU l-Uti.-i r-K-. The cure begks S once eoM continues
drawn some money from the Clark hank, Lodge, and Past. Grand Representative ' The 1st. Andrew's Beacon says:—“The rapidly until itlis Rrnpletc f l perman-
v-nieh she had on a certificate of deposit. John Beaigisli, the founder of the order fishery department is looking closely after ent. 1
and had spent it, and was afraid to tell in St. John. I violators of the lobster law. 1-ast week You can go rijfct lead wiBi vour work
her husband. The certificate was for $400. During the evening refreshments were Officer Billings descended upon a boat that and be easy and *mfetableSll the time.

Mrs Elmberg was 38 years of age, a served by the officers *>f Mfcvy Brunswick had come from Kt. John county and It is well wortl«tryi%.
native of Canada, and her maiden name Lodge and previous to M0' official visit found almost half of the lobsters to he Just send youiRnameaddress to
z as Nellie \ an\\ art. Besides her husband the first rank was workdMt a number of undersized fish. He gave the small lobsters Pyramid Drug Col 286 It*amid Building, 
ihe leaves three children, all girls, rang- Candida./H Æt | thdr fredom and warned the boatman that Marshall, Milch., anl rece*e free by return |

a fine would be imposed if the offence was mail the trial package im* plain wrapper. | Æ* <■
repeated. The government, to help out the, Thousands have heenMired in this easy, , <*% leT **
fishermen, enlarged the fishing season by painless and inexpensire way, in the priv I - H ^ m M ■ m m. ^ ^ tC"
one month this season and the department acy of the home. ! —Ht
looks to the fishermen to assist it in pro- ' All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 
tccting the lobsters in other directions. I a free package.

See Ad. on Page 8
________ <

WILCOX’S
, call *>r.

>

Dock St.Only One ‘ . ...^ yvnWMlt,” that Ii
Laxative E^omo Qœnine
Cures a Coloin One Day, Gr^m 2 Days

on
box
35c x/ IKi >i f
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